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FIAHARASHTRA ROAD SAFDTY CADIPAIGN

l" January 20lIto

15" January 2011.

MATIARASHTRA ROAD SAFETY CAMPAIGN
Leading road safety experts believe that, with the right action, up to 5 million
lives could be saved and 50 million injuries prevented if the community and
national governments translate their rhetoric into measurable action.

In line with National Road Safety Week ; Government of Maharashtra
proclaimed the period 1" January 20ll to 15* January 20Il as
i'Maharashtra Road Safety Mission" with the theme " Road Safety is a
Mis sion not I ntermis

sion"

The Local Road safety Action plan was drawn by Deputy Regional

Transport Office, Pimpri Chinchwad and Lokmanya Medical Foundation in
collaboration with Traffic Police, Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation
and Sharamik Patrakar S angha, PCMC.
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MAHARASHTRA ROAD SAFETY CAMPAIGN 2011.
PROGRAMME SCHEDULE: l" January 2Oll to 15" January 20l1
Event

Date
1

Jan to 15" Jan 2011

2 Jan

First Responders Training Programrne

Driving School Instructors Training Programe

2oll

5 lan 2Oll - 7

lan20ll

Rero Reflective Stickers Drive

6 lan2OLL

Road Accident Victim Remembrance Day.

8 Jan 201

Driving School Instructors Training Programme

1l

1

Jan 2O11

13 Jan 201

14

I

lat20ll

15 Jan

20ll

Road Safety Rally
Don't Drink n Drive CamPargn
Road Safety Rally

Programe Conclusion
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Pune
Pune witnesses maximum numbers of accidents on the road in India. Pune
roads are one of the unsafe in Matrarashtra. Pune is the epicenter of fatal
road accidents in the country. In an ominous development, a recent Survey

published by the National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) has revealed
that Pune city has the highest rate of accidental deaths 89.4Vo, per lakh
population among 27 other cities in the entire country. The other cities that
followed the list of accidental deaths are Indore (86.5), Meerut (86.2) and
Allahabad (82.9). Two other cities in Maharashtra, Nashik and Nagpur,

rankedfifth and sixth, withthe rate of accidental deaths atl9-3 and75.3 per
lakh population respectively. Pune's accidental figures are higher than the
state's ( 5 4.4) Average.

chest or head injury, which increases the probability of death'
we are still following a 50-year-old out dated system of frauma
management, by way ofhospital casualties.

o

Trauma victims are not treated at accident sites and are often transferred in
is a
a auto rickshaw, tempo, taxi, or whatever transport is available. This
n"O dangerous option for spinal or limb injuries'

.
o

As road user error is believed to be a factor for 95 percent of all road
accidents, improving road user behavior should always be priority
road

high

The rising per capita income, reduced prices of automobiles have added to

pass

the number of vehicles. Increased vehicular density coupled with
inadequate, disorganized infrastructure has increased the number of road
accidents in Pune. Around 47,600 new vehicles were added to the vehicle
population in the city in z}l},of which 32,8M were two-wheelers. While

commercial vehicles increased by 11,006, Puneites purchased 4,727 new
cars in 2010. According to the Regional Transport Office, the city now
plays host to I,24,196 two-wheelers, 39,141 cars and I3,L66 commercial

laPur

highwaysflankit.

fo

r p ede

strians," said Shri. Patil-

vehicles.

As per the recently released statistics for the year 2010, the.number of
fatalities in road mishaps increased by 34 per cent, as compared to 2009'
The number of persons killed on Pune roads are above 2500 and out of
which 48Vo pedestrians, 24Vo two-wheelers, l\Vo cyclrsts, 3.57o self
accidents, 2.5Vo pivatecars and O2Vo cyclerickshaws. A study carried out
by Lokmanya revealed that Nearly 3 people die or injured in road accidents

accidents," Shri. Patil added.

inPuneevery day.

o

There are state of the art fly over, one-way roads, yet the 2 wheeler
drivers & pedestrians account for the maximum number of c au s alitie s
onPuneroads. Therisingnumberof vehicles onthe roads, poor and

ineff,rcientpublic
contributing to th
unmannedtraffic

other factors

ned roads and
threat to the

safety of commuters and pedestrians.

o

The peth areas witness the maximum number of minor road a c c i de n t s
in Pune. These roads were designed about 300 years ago catering to the
then desired requirements. Today about 25 lakh vehicles ply on these
roadsservingabout50lakhpeople.The many by-lanes also add the
misery of the citizens.

o

Youngsters derive a sense of thrill and satisfaction with speedy b i ke s '
Whatihey fail to understand is that they not only are endangering their
lives but the lives of other commuters as well.

o

Most of the license holders are completely unaware of traffic nofins

o

There is also lack of road safety facilities for pedestrians and the

and take the law enforcers for granted.

engineering and better enforcement.
There is no systematic approach to Pre-Hospital care in Pune, resulting
S o me
inhigh accidental deaths andmorbidity (longhospital s tay
patients have lifelong disability
The main issue is that, there is a total lack of initial First Aid and PreHospital care is nonexistent resulting casualty at the time of accident,

).

The rising number of fatalities needs immediate attention from the policy
makers tothe commuters. In this background it is of paramount importance
to continue the road safety awafeness in Pune targeting the road users and
more particularly the school children, Rickshaw drivers, School bus drivers
and ambulance drivers.
or )ftor
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FIRST RESPONDERS TRAII\ING PROGRAMME FOR YOUTHS
As per WHO report "Youth and Road Safety" every day just over 1000
young people under the age of 25 years are killed in road traff,rc crashes
around the world. Road traffic injuries are the leading cause of death
globally among 15-19-year-olds, while for those in the lfl4-years and

2L24-years

age brackets they are the second leading cause of death.

First responders Training programme was imparted to all the new license
applicant during the period of 1" January 2010 to 15* January 2011
"Maharashtra Road S afety Campaign".

The Young road users were apprised on fact on road accident and
interactive session was organized on the following topics:

.
.
.
.
.

Youth-relatedrisktaking
Helmetusage
Peerinfluence & Other socialpressures
Safe and Sober Driving, hazards of sloppy driving habits and the
ill effects of notfollowingtraff,rc rules.

Specific interventions thathave proved effective

Road deaths and injuries are sudden, violent, traumatic events, and
their impact is long lasting, often permanent. The sense of grief and distress
of this huge group of people is all the greaterbecause many of the victims are
young, because many of the crashes could and should have been prevented
and because the response to road death and injury and to road crash victims is
often experienced as inadequate, cruelly unsympathetic, andinappropriate to
aloss of life orquality of life.

Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims was observed on Thursday
the 6th of January 2011 at Bhakti Shakti Park. This day was observed to draw
public's attention to road traffic crashes, their consequences and costs, and
the measures thatcanbe taken topreventthem.
Relatives of road mishap victims had gathered to pay homage and shared
their feeling about their loss. They lit candles and observed silence for two
minutes to commemorate road crash victims. Later 300 white balloons were
released to convey the number of Indian being killed on the roads daily and
subsequent trauma felt by family.

This event was jointly organised by Dy- RTO, PCMC, Lokmanya, Traffrc
Police and Pimpri Chinchwad Shramik pafrakar sangh. Over 1000 residents
of PCMC area attended this event. Senior cartoonist Mangesh Tendulkar
addressed the public and pledged to make Pune IO07o accident free and
appealed the road users to follow rules and practice road safety to bring down
the accidents inPune.

Hon. Dy- Mayor, PCMC Shri Dabbu Aswani, Asst Commissioner, PCMC

Shri Amrutrao Sawant, President

All India

Transport Association Mr.

Baba Dhumal, Corporator Prakash Babar, Dr. Uday Tekale, PRO-PCMC

First responder Training Programme

First responder Training Programme for new license applicant was
inaugurated on I"'January 20II at the hnnds of Shri. Nan'dkumar
Saturdekar , President Sharmik Patralcar Sangh Pimpri Chinchwad in
presence of Mr. Jitend.ra Patil Dy-RTO, Pimpri Chinchwad, Mr.
Harishchandra Gadsingh, Asst. RTO, Pimpri Chinchwad, Dr. Shrikrishna
Joshi, EMS coordinator , Dr. Jayawant Shrikhande , EMS Coordinator,
President of Transport Association other dignitaries and participants.

EMS Doctors from Lokmanya conducted the first responders training
prograrnme.

Mr. Kiran Gaikwad, Education officer Mr. Vishnu

Jadhav, Dy-RTO,

Pimpri Chinchwad, Mr. Jitendra Patil , Asst- RTO, PCMC Gadsingh,
Disaster Management Officer Mr. Omprakash Bahiwal, Shiv Sena
Representative Bhagawan Walekar , PI Rajendra Kude , Advocate
Sambaji Mohite and Dr. Shrikrishna Joshi, MI. S.B. Pattar addressed the
public and expressed their solidality towards making Pune accident free.
and basic life support was given by
Lokmanya Emergency Medical Service. Road safety Exhibition was
displayed at Bhakti Shalfti Park to educate masses about safe driving

A demonstration on accident rescue

behaviour and has a soveniours to this event

oThink'

zl00youths were trained in First responders training.
When you have an accident, who cries the most?
Your family, your friends or you?
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ROAD SAFETYRALLY
The I-okmanya Hospital in association rvith the Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation, city Eaf6c police, Regional Transport OfEce @TO), Pimpri, and
Shramik Patrakar Sangh held rally on rcad safety awareness on Friday the 15'Jan 201 I .
The rslly wss flagged offby

N.t

raDg fame aciress Sonali

Kulkarni in prcseDc€ of City Mryor Hon. Yogesh Bhcl, Pune Tralllc Commissiorcr Sbd Mrroj P.til, DyRTO Mr. Jitendra Patil, Asst. RTO Mr. Gadsingh, Chairmen "A'Wa.rd" ,
Lokmanya Representative Dr. S.Joshi, Dr. Shrikhande, Mr. Pattar, Mr. Anant
Vaidya, President PCMC Press Club, Education officer, Driving School
Association President Mr. Anantkumar and students frorn various school at
Bhakti Shakti Park in Nigdi at7 .30 am and end at Madanlal Dhingre ground. Prior
to Rally Flag off the participating dignitaries delivered their thought on Road
safety and appealed ever one to follow traffic rules, observe self discipline and
come forward to help accident victims. The Police department personals assured
not to harass the rescuer; in fact they will honor those who come forward and help

thevictims.
We had inviting everybody from different walks of life to participate and help
spread awareness about issues related to road safety. All stakeholders, including
road accident victims, their relatives, government agencies, press, doctors,
advocates, police officers had participated. About 3,000 students from Pimpri-

Chinchwad area took part. About 200 of them were wearing skates and helmets.
The main attraction was a live d€monshatiotr on how ac4idents occur atrd the coNe4uences that the victim and his family have to go through. A car trailer carrying a
crash car and a wrgcked two- wheeler was also driven in the lally to sensitize about the impact ofacsidetrt.
s displayed Display Chafis during the pedestrian rally. A role-play will be enacted by a goup of stude s of the colleges. Slogans and captions otr Road
Safety Awareness were made and distributed to the participant!. Awarcness about wearitrg seat belts, trot using cell phones while ddying, and drivgr's negligence,
high velocity driving atrd drunker driver was higlrlighted. A demo on how to give first aid to the acrident victims was giyen by Lokmanya Hospital doctors. Fire
bdgades' PCMC showcased what one ne€ds to do in emergency fire situations.
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ul{ Decade 0l actlon lor Road salety Launcned
The United Nations General Assembly has proclaimed the period 20ll2A20 as the Decade of Action for Road Safety, "with a goal to stabilize
and then reduce the forecast level of road traffic fatalities around the
world by increasing activities conducted at the national, regional and
global levels".

"The Decade of Action for Road Safety", a plan promoted by United
Nations (UN) to stabilise and reduce road traffic fatalities worldwide by

No one can put up a price tag on human life, but there is loss to the family,
to the community, to the nation, every time a person is killed or mairned or
temporarily out of action as a result of a road accident. Road traffic injuries
are a major global public health and development concern, this
proportionately affecting certain vulnerable groups of road users; their
magnitude is expected to rise considerably in the years ahead. According
to the World Health Organization more than a million people are killed on
the world's roads each vear.

the year 2020, has been launched here in India and a 100 other countries;

committing to work to achieve this ambitious objective through an
'Action Plan' with targets for raising helmet and seat belt use, promoting
safer road infrastructure and protecting vulnerable road users, such

as

pedestrians and cyclists.

In India, the UN decade of action for road safety was launched jointly by

the International Road Federation (IRF), Institute of Road Traffic
Education, (IRTE), All India Institute of Medical Sciences Apex Trauma

a serious impediment to sustainable human
development issue in India. India has one of the highest road accident rates
in the world. There has been a steady rise in the casualties in road accidents
in the country and their proportions in total deaths due to all accident have
also increased considerably in the past few years. Road crashes deserve to
be a strategic issue for any country's public health and can lead to overall
growth crisis, if not addressed properly. Thus, there is an urgent need to
recognize the worsening road safety situation in order to take appropriate
actron.
Road accident remains

Centre and Indian Department of Road Transport and Highways.

Developed with the support of the World Health Organisation (WHO),
the "plan for the decade" would enjoin all agencies, organisations and
groups concerned to help minimise road accidents. Road users also would
be involved in working towards strengthening preventive programmes,

improving trauma care and monitoring progress of the efforts launched
undertheplan.

Road traffic injury prevention and mitigation should be given more
attention and had to scale up the resources, if increasing human loss and
injury on the roads, with their devastating human impact and large
economic cost to society are to be avoided. There is a need for creating
room for greater investment in more rigorous training of road users and
drivers, the death toll will continue to mount. Besides maintenance of
roads and enforcement of the law, it is education and training alone that

will change the siruation.

Lokmanya endorsed the Decade of Action Now we need your help to
keep up the pressure, to ensure that the promises are followed by real

To Conclude:

action to make roads safer.

.
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Road traffic injuries can be prevented and their consequences can be

alleviated.
Road safety is a collective responsibilify partnerships bridging many
sectors of society can promote and facilitates efforts to prevent road

traffic injuries.

Strong political commitment is key to prevention efforts, and
governments have a particular role to play in creating enabling
environments for road safety.

.

The health sector has a key role to play amongst other sectors in

.

promoting and facilitating road safety.
Research and development in Road Safety and Injury Prevention is
one of the Key Component.

Dr.V.G.Vaidya
ManagingTrustee
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Road Safety Pledge Undertaken on National Road Safety Day

Lakmanya Medical Foundation is a registered, not-for-profx Organization
promoting the Road safety with programs and public informatian under Safe
Life Initiative on Road Safety Sponsored by the UPS India
The informatian contained, in this publication is offeredfor the benefit of
College student, young riderc and those who have an interest in riding Road
Safety. The informatian has been compiledfiom publications and
obsematians of individuals and organizatians familiar wilh the Road Safety,
Emergency Medical Semites, Road Safety Research and training.

